ONE-PIECE PAJAMAS—Loretta Young models this natural crimson, matte of grey cambric crepe with printed pocket and trimmed with a start of green on the sides in shades of blue.

CAP AND SCARF FOR SPORTS WEAR—Madge Green wears this tailored jacket and matching long skirt in black, red, and white, designed to be worn with the new hat and scarf set.

"Mama wants the can with that man's picture on it!"

MALTS are remembered by the results they give. That's why millions will have none but BUDWEISER. Made by and for experts, its quality reflects the 75 years of experience behind it. Always dependable—always uniform—always pure. Have your dealer deliver BUDWEISER—and watch BUDWEISER deliver the goods.

Budweiser MALTS
LIVES UP TO ITS FAMOUS NAME

Genuine Eugene Permanent
$3.00
"Guaranteed to Please You" Three permanent hair sets, one for each style. Each set includes a complete set of Eugene Oil. Set 1, $2.00; Set 2, $3.00; Set 3, $4.00; Set 4, $5.00. OUR FAMOUS JANET WAVE $4.00. Fringe from Coast to Coast. All Eugene Waves, Permanent Waves, Permanent Sets, Eugene Permanents, Eugene Oils, Eugene Lotions, Eugene Balsams, Eugene Hair Nets at Gibson. Call for Samples.

Budweiser MALT
3 lbs. in the Big Red Can
LIGHT OR DARK

For Mother's Day
THREE gorgeous old mother pictures in The Sunday Herald from 25 cents.

Gibson
58 E. Washington St.

THOUGH A TRIFLE EARLY, Dorothy Jordan gives none the less charmingly for this sunny study, titled by the photographer, "The Spirit of Summer."

ONLY A FACTORY CAN OFFER SUCH VALUES!

KROLL RIB

DOUBLE DROP SIDES!

Thin semi-colored style Kroll Rib comes with a removable axles, $3.95. Lacquer finish in green, ivory, pink or blue. 8-year-old size.

$14.95
$25 Value

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Mail and Phone Orders Filled
Free Door Delivery Within 50 Miles

Chicago Baby Carriage Co.
Division of KROLL BROS. & CO., Manufacturers

South Side Branch North Side Branch
3221 W. Roosevelt Rd. 540 West 43rd St. 3311 Lincoln Ave.
All 4 Stores Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
Open SUNDAY To 12 M. At FACTORY ONLY.

Anheuser-Busch St. Louis